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The reports catalogue provides a summary of the various reports available with the TT Tracker. 
Though the reports are standard and used across country programs, each program will have the 
ability to make repor  ng decisions based on data access preferences. 

During the introductory consultancy, the TT Tracker Development Team will discuss with country 
programs regarding their preferred repor  ng method(s). It is a program’s decision how they access 
their data dependent on their needs; it is simply encouraged that the data be USED regularly so 
that the TT Tracker can support program assessments, planning, and improvement.

Metabase
Use if… you need de-iden  fi ed, summary data and analysis.

Metabase is a password-protected data visualiza  on tool that can be u  lized by programs for easy 
data analysis and graphics development. The tool was included in the TT Tracker due to its ease of 
repor  ng summary informa  on. Metabase also provides email or “pulse” capabili  es, transforming 
saved queries to a  ached Excel documents that can be sent to designated individuals. 

Metabase uses de-iden  fi ed summary data exported from the main TT Tracker system to provide 
programs with a daily-updated snapshot of the ac  vi  es conducted in program areas. Once a user 
accesses the country project in Metabase, he/she can view the dashboard to see a colla  on of 
queries that have been saved to a project. Queries are customizable analyses conducted on the 
collected data; a set of queries will be created by the TT Tracker Development Team and saved to 
the country project. 

Reports off ered in Metabase
Ac  vity Summaries

• Individuals diagnosed with TT (with Male/Female breakdowns where relevant)
• Ac  on taken for TT pa  ents (surgery, refusal, epila  on, referral)
• Pa  ents/Eyes operated (includes Male/Female breakdowns where relevant)
• Surgical outcomes (for each of three  mepoints: 24-hour, 7-14 day, or 3-6 month follow-up)
• Follow-up comple  on rates
• Outreach produc  vity (# of surgical days, # of surgeons, # of eyes operated)
• Session summary 

Surgical Outcomes
• Surgeon summary
• District summary

Summary Dashboards
Surgical ac  vi  es are represented in a summary dashboard. You can easily view a snapshot of the 
program outputs and limit the summary to a select loca  on,  me period, or surgeon. Informa  on 
is presented in diff ering formats (tables, charts, graphs) and program summary exports can be 
exported to Excel for further analysis/manipula  on.
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Metabase Summary Dashboards

Automated Ac  vity Summaries 
All saved queries housed in Metabase can be sent via email to designated individuals, if desired. 
It is possible to send email reports or “pulses” to select emails addresses on a unique occasion 
or schedule the pulse to be a regular occurrence. Both individuals with and without Metabase 
usernames and passwords are eligible to receive the emailed report, which will be determined by 
the country’s TT Tracker Administrator. Key ac  vity summary queries will be selected to be sent on 
a pre-determined schedule, according to the needs of the program, so that programs will receive 
regular program updates without having to access the online portal. The ac  vity summary queries 
will be a  ached in Excel for users to download and use as needed.
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Automated Ac  vity Summary

Emails will be sent to selected individuals on an automated schedule or on an ad-hoc basis, as desired and 
established by the Administrator(s). The selected queries for the ac  vity summary will be a  ached to the 
email in Excel or CSV fi les for download. 

Surgical Outcomes 
A report will include outcome assessment summaries for programs, summarized by district as well 
as by surgeon. Informa  on included will depict the rates of follow-up and complica  on by follow-
up  mepoint. This will allow programs to assess surgical provision outcomes for a specifi c surgeon 
or district to determine whether issues need to be addressed. Surgeons’ iden   es will be masked 
using their surgeon IDs stored within CommCare. If desired, supervisors can ask the Administrator 
or another user with the highest level of access to refer to the surgeon list in CommCare and view 
the surgeon names corresponding with the surgeon IDs.

Outcome Assessment by District
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Outcome Assessment by Surgeon ID

Data Security
The repor  ng tool is username and password protected so that no unauthorized users have access 
to the aggregate informa  on. Access to data housed in Metabase will be granted to individuals 
who have received an invita  on to establish password access. Federal Ministries will have access 
to the complete na  onal-level data with the ability to review data at the smaller regional or district 
level. All other partners will be granted access to the appropriate level of data, depending on areas 
partners supports—no suppor  ng partner will have automa  c access to data in areas supported 
by other partners. Data included in Metabase are de-iden  fi ed, repor  ng most informa  on in the 
aggregate; no individual pa  ent informa  on is shared with or by Metabase. Surgeon performance 
reports, however, which depict the surgical outcomes of each surgeon, are calculated based on 
each surgeon. In order to preserve the privacy of each Surgeon, the report is presented using a 
Surgeon ID. If needed, supervisors can then ask the Administrator or another user with the highest 
level of access to refer to the surgeon list on CommCare and locate the name of the surgeon that 
corresponds to the given surgeon ID.

Benefi ts of and challenges of Metabase
Metabase allows users to easily access summary informa  on via computer or smartphone and 
quickly limit the report to a designated  me period and/or loca  on. The queries can be easily 
exported to Excel, allowing the users to save only the fi ltered informa  on or download the en  re 
summary. For those familiar with SQL, addi  onal queries can be easily created and stored for later 
use. By leveraging the “pulse” feature, or emailing system within Metabase, designated individuals 
can receive select queries without having to access the website, encouraging programs to regularly 
review the data and assess program ac  vi  es. 

All informa  on in Metabase is updated daily, so programs will be able to see the most up-to-
date informa  on possible for their program area(s). Once downloaded, it is the responsibility of 
each individual to protect the program data. It is required that users log into the Metabase site in 
order to access the full dashboard; it is not possible for all reports to be automa  cally emailed to 
designated users. Metabase analy  cs is limited to de-iden  fi ed data, limi  ng program summaries 
to aggregate data.
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Metabase Use Recommenda  on
When programs are submi   ng offi  cial reports, it is recommended that the data used be 
downloaded and saved in Excel. As pa  ent data can be modifi ed (in the event of data error) it is 
possible that data reports will change, though this is not likely to occur. In the event that it does 
occur, if a program has saved the export in Excel those colla  ng the data will be able to check 
back and see the diff erences in the data from the Export and the current updated data summary. 
Using the Metabase pulse feature, a summary report can be automated to send to the designated 
individual who may be tasked with saving the Excel version for future repor  ng needs. 

In order to support programs in assessing data quality, a Data Quality Assessment (DQA) dashboard 
has been developed for each program. The DQA dashboard will assess the data for key data 
cleaning issues that may arise (i.e. mul  ple pa  ent records that must be assigned the same pa  ent 
ID; a pa  ent that must be reassigned to a diff erent outreach session; a region that must be added 
to the system as it was listed as “other”; or surgeons that must be added to the surgeon list as 
they do not appear in the TT Tracker). It is recommended that the Administrator review this DQA 
dashboard on a regular basis to ensure data quality and accuracy of data repor  ng. Along with the 
Administrator, Program Supervisors should also regularly review Metabase and CommCare Exports 
to assess for any addi  onal data discrepancies that must be addressed. The DQA dashboard 
supports the Administrator but the best system available to ensure data quality is data use by the 
program.

CommCare Export / Report Builder Tool
Use if…you need to export mul  ple pa  ent records (in line list form).

The internal repor  ng system of CommCare allows users to access the pa  ent records stored in the 
system via the Export Tool or Report Builder. If programs must get mul  ple pa  ent records in a line 
list, the records must be accessed using the CommCare system. For either tool, the Administrator 
can create the exports to download in Excel. 

Exports: Pa  ent records will be exported in a line-list format within Excel. The 
development of an export requires selec  on, forma   ng, and arrangement of desired 
indicators to appear in the export. To ease the process, each country program will be 
provided with a set of pre-determined exports that can be used as the program exports 
and/or be copied and used as star  ng templates for diff ering, future exports.

Report Builder: Each country project can save fi ve reports to the country program; 
programs can adjust these reports depending on the determined need of the project. 
When developing the system, each country project will be set up with a defi ned number 
of reports to assist with the data export process. The report builder allows programs to 
easily produce exports required for program ac  vi  es with minimal eff ort in adjus  ng 
forma   ng.
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Reports Off ered in Export/Report Builder

User can include any variable collected via the TT Tracker in the export/report builder. An 
established set of reports are saved to each program when the TT Tracker is implemented in a 
program. Users can choose to use, modify, or create new reports as required. The saved reports 
include: 

Export Builder Pa  ent Line List

List of all pa  ents (within specifi ed  me period/loca  on) and summary informa  on 
for informa  on collected for each pa  ent. This includes demographic and residence 
informa  on, diagnosis, surgery performed, and subsequent outcome assessments (if 
completed).

Export Builder Session List

List of all Sessions conducted (within specifi ed  me period/loca  on) and summary 
informa  on, start/end dates of each outreach, total number of individuals (with and 
without TT) that present at outreach.

Report Builder Pa  ent Line List

List of all pa  ents (within specifi ed  me period/loca  on) and summary informa  on 
for informa  on collected for each pa  ent. This includes demographic and residence 
informa  on, diagnosis, surgery performed, and subsequent outcome assessments (if 
completed). The list can be fi ltered by surgeon and designated  me period so users 
may create a list of pa  ents (operated by a designated surgeon) who may be eligible for 
surgical audit.
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Data Security

Access to pa  ent data is limited to those who have a username and password to the CommCare 
portal and have been granted access by the Administrator to view the pa  ent informa  on. 
Unless the report is downloaded and shared with others, the informa  on remains secure 
within CommCare, on the HIPAA compliant server. Once the exports are downloaded, it is the 
responsibility of the program to maintain the records in a secure loca  on and follow necessary 
procedures to ensure unauthorized data access is limited.

Benefi ts & Challenges of CommCare Export/Report Builder
The CommCare Export and Report Builder Tools allow users to access mul  ple iden  fi able pa  ent 
records in a line list. As the informa  on is housed within CommCare, security of pa  ent informa  on 
is maintained. Informa  on downloaded using the Export or Report Builder tool will be up-to-date. 
Both tools allow users to apply fi lters to the exports. The process to create a new export with the 
Export Tool without using an exis  ng template is  me consuming and less user-friendly than the 
Report Builder tool. However, with the saved templates already created and prepared for download, 
the Export tool may be suffi  cient for a program’s needs. The Report Builder may be a more user 
friendly tool as it allows more effi  cient building of reports from scratch and permits expor  ng for 
a subset of pa  ents, based on unique fi lters. However, neither the Export nor Report Builder Tool 
have data analy  cs and visualiza  on capabili  es as are available through Metabase.

PDF Pa  ent Record Exporter
Use if…you need to print a complete pa  ent summary on 1-2 pages.

If there is an issue with a pa  ent’s treatment and the pa  ent record is needed, the PDF Pa  ent 
Record exporter can be used to print out the en  re pa  ent form. It is possible for designated 
users to access the site and select to download one or mul  ple pa  ent records as needed. It is not 
however advised to use this exporter if a simple line list is needed for record keeping at the local 
health post (if that is the case, programs should use the CommCare Export/Report Builder above).

CommCare Emailer
Use if…supervisors want to receive automated Due for Follow-up lists and Surgeon Performance 
Reports and/or surgeons have email addresses and desire to receive individual ac  vity summaries.

The CommCare email repor  ng system will be used for a select number of reports that cannot be 
sent or housed by Metabase as the data contain personally iden  fi able informa  on. These reports 
must be approved by programs as the data will be sent outside of the CommCare system via email 
to designated individuals.
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Reports off ered in CommCare Emailer
Pa  ents due for Follow-up 

In addi  on to the pa  ents due for follow-up lists available through the phone, an 
automated report can be emailed to designated supervisors for the pa  ents due for 
7-14 day or 3-6 month follow-up in a given area. Similarly to the lists found on the 
phone, the emailed lists will be populated with pa  ents who have not yet received a 
follow-up for the given post-surgical  me point, based on the surgery date. The list will 
be a  ached in Excel so that users can download and manipulate the fi le as needed for 
program ac  vi  es. If programs do not approve of sending this informa  on via email, it is 
recommended that the Export tool or Report Builder be used as a basis for developing 
the follow-up lists.

Surgical Outcomes and Performance Assessments

The surgical outcome assessment will include monthly and year-to-date totals for 
surgeries completed by each surgeon, as well as the year-to-date totals for follow-ups 
completed and the outcomes of those follow-ups by surgeon. This will help programs 
to see progress of surgeons even if surgical audits have not been completed or may 
determine what surgeon(s) should receive an audit in the coming future. If programs do 
not approve of sending surgeon names via email, programs can use the de-iden  fi ed 
surgeon performance report on Metabase, and use the Surgeon table in CommCare to 
determine the surgeon name to the associated Surgeon ID.
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Individual Surgeon Report

A surgeon report was developed 
to encourage surgeons suppor  ng 
the TT program by providing 
them with informa  on regarding 
their contribu  on to the global 
elimina  on eff orts. By providing 
surgeons with their produc  vity 
informa  on, they will be able to 
track their own ac  vi  es and 
poten  ally feel more engaged with 
the eff orts, surgical outcomes, and 
progress toward the na  onal goal. 
The report will be sent to surgeons 
who conducted at least one surgery 
in the previous month and who 
have email addresses.

Data Security
The security for the CommCare emailer is dependent on the security of the email system used by 
report recipients. If used, programs should also follow best prac  ces in terms of data handling and 
storage once emails are downloaded and used.

Benefi ts and Challenges of CommCare Emailer
The Emailer allows programs to receive summary informa  on that includes iden  fi able pa  ent 
or surgeon informa  on without having to access the CommCare online portal; the informa  on 
can be sent on an automated basis to designated users. The emailer does not require users to 
establish the  meframe for the repor  ng that is desired—follow-up lists and summaries are sent 
for the established  me periods. This does, however, limit the on-demand repor  ng abili  es that 
are available using other repor  ng tools as they reports have a pre-determined repor  ng schedule 
determined by each program.

To discuss your program’s repor  ng package, contact support@  tracker.org


